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Introduction
Hoyes, Michalos & Associates Inc' has provided

bankruptcy services to individuals in Ontario since 19

Canadaprâcticing in the area of personal insolvency'

.orporaiions, so we have a particular interest in hel

financial Problems'
distress of overwhelming debt' This is the

every day. But what brought them to this

oe Debtor as we will call him?

The truth is for Joe Debtor, credit became a way of making ends meet' f oe used credit cards

or a bank loan to finance everyday activities. tie purchased a house expecting he would be

able to afford it'

Joe's debts accumulated over time. He tried his best to maintain his payments then he lost

í.ri; i"b, went through a marriage breakup, or suffered an illness' Or after years of struggling'

his debts just became too much'

So who is at risk? what does the average debtor look like? could you follow in his footsteps?

Methodology and KeY Findings

As required by law" Hoyes, Michalos & Associates Inc. gathers a significant amount of

information about each áebtor who files witl us' We know their income' family size' age'

gender, assets, and debts. Every two years assisted

over the previous two years to gain an un files for

insolvenry. Our study reveals information aveÍage

insolvent debtor and his debts. We can use ntribute

to financial distress and the eventual choice to file insolvency as a solution'

our current study, of almost 7,000 insolvencies from 2011- to 20L2, revealed that while the

average bankrupt toot, u.ty much like the average canadian, there are several factors that

;ri hil at risk óf having to iile bankruptcy or a consumer proposal.

Our key findings:

o f oe Debtor is a 43-year-old male, and he is gett age insolvent

debtor *", +i yeaís old in 2009, the average p Years later is

43. Older Canadians are feeling the burdeñ oi several years

as a slower ..o.ro-y has forceã many into early retirement and reduced the income

of others.

oJoeDebtorismarried,howeverthereisahighprobabilwill
end in separation or divorce' Debt issues put stress on sure

canoftenleadtoseparationanddivorce'Thesubsequown
adds to an åIready ãinicutt financial situation. The cost of divorce and separation

goes well beYond the emotional, en

divorce debts. In our most recent stu

divorced, and 1B% Iisted a relations

their insolvency. Sadl¡ divorce and s

uPward since our Previous report'
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. Joe Debtor has a job, with a take-home pay of $2,366 a month' It is not true that only

ihe unemployed need to file for bankruptcy. In fact,B\% of Ínsolvent debtors were

working àt itt" time of their filing, However 9o/o of insolvent debtors were on

disability leave or were retired, up from 60/o lwo years earlier, This, coupled with an

increase in the number of debtors who listed health reasons as a primary cause of

their insolv.n.v -""nr dealing with the burden of overwhelming debt is stressful'

The continued slow economic recovery combined with on-going debt problems may

be felt more acutely by older Canaáians and those already experiencing health

related issues'

o Joe Debtor has total unsecure s

ago, There is some good news g

to ttre warnings about credit o

$23,74L comPared to $24,390 in ou e

average ,rurnb", of credit cards in f o 9

cards'

However, Joe's personal loan debt, including lines of credit, has increased from

$18,758 to $Lg,à7 4, an increase of 3o/o. Debtors may be exchanging lower interest

rate personal loans for higher interest debt, perhaps repaying higher interest credit

card debt. ryVhile lowering interest rates paid is prudent financial planning, it

obscures the fact that total unsecured debt levels are still increasing'

r f oe Debtor has an average tax debt of $7,482. This is a dramatic increase over the

âu.."g" of $5,656 in our previous report. we have seen an increase in the number of

insolvencies for self-employed "na 
owner-operated businesses' When these

businesses close they ty'picäffv do not file a business bankruptcy' The debts

accumulate¿ ".. uruáily þersonal debts, not business debts, leaving the debtors

with little option except to declare insolvency'

. Easy access to credit combined with poor financial management and job related

causes (such ás job loss and reductiorin income) remained the primary causes of

insolvency for most debtors, unchanged from previous years. we discovered an

increase in the citation of marital ãnd healfh related matters as a cause of

insolvency. The economic recovery in Canada, and in particular in Ontario' has been

very slow since the last recession. The pressures of slow economic growth,

combined with heavy debt loads, is taking a toll on families and individuals'

Most canadians in financial difficulty are good, hardworking people, but due to divorce' job

Ioss, health crisis and over-use of credit, aie forced into bankruptcy' They do not.follow the

rypi."r sbreotype of the average bankrupt; they are in fact the average canadian under

stress.
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Who Is Filing Feir InsolvencY?

Hoyes, Michalos & Associates Inc. is one of the largest firms in Canada practicing exclusively

in ihe area of personal insolvency, including bi nkruptcy and consumer proposal seryices'

Every two years, we examine data collected from insolvency filings of debtors we have

assisied ovãr the previous 24-month period. We analyze all of that information and

developed a profile of the typical bankrupt individual (we call this person foe Debtor). Our

analysís p.ouidu. us with ínsight and knowledge into who files a consumer insolvency to

their creditors in Canada and why. In particulaì we can identiff those who ale 'a! risk' of

having to choose either bankruptly or a consumer proposal as a solution to their financial

problems.

'ìr'', t: i-,..,,,.\, l'". r, z i l'.:. t i. : \";1 i'; 1,t:"1;.:

Our 2013 Joe Debtor report is based on a review of 7,000 insolvency fìlings during the

perÍod f anuary !, ZOL1I to Decembe r 3L,20L2.We then compared the results of this profile

with our previous profile conducted in20tI to identify any changing trends'

Our typical insolvency debtor, "foe Debtor', is a 43 year old male' More males filed for

insolvency than femalã s (57o/o of insolvent del tors are male and 43o/o are female).

While Joe is more likely to be married (43o/o of all debtors were married or living common-

hwJ hå has a higher thãn average chance of being divorced or separated at the time of filing'

He has a family. Fifty-nine percent of all debtors were families with an average household

of 3 people.

foe is working [81% of all debtors were employed) with an average take-home pay of

52,366 per month, close to the Canadian average'

Joe has a total unsecured debt of $61,096, more than three times the average consumer

credit per adult in Canada of $18,012r. He has an average of 10 unsecured debts including

bank Ioans, credit cards, tax debts and student loans'

foe Debtor is more likely to rent than own and if he does own a home his average mortgage

debt is $208,083.

Joe's largest non-mortgage debt is credit card debt with a total outstanding balance of

523,7 47. He has an average of 4 credit cards in his wallet'

-
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Ilebt F'acts - Ioe Illebtor

foe has $61,096 in unsecured debt, 2o/o hígher than two years ago' The average adult
'Canadian 

(18+) has consumer credit (debt excluding mortgagesJ of $18,0121' This is one

area where ¡oé Oebtor differs from the average Canadian - he is carrying a debt burden

beyond what he can handle.

Joe Debtor - Unsecured Debts

$25,m0

52O,ooo

s15,ooo

s10,æ0

H2m9-2010

r!2OL7-2O72

s5,000
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Personal

Loans

Credit
Cards

Taxes Student
Loans

Other
debts

There is however some good news behind the numbers'

o Almost one in three insolvent debtors (290/o) own a home and have a mortgage. foe

Debtor has paid down his mortgage debt. His average mortgage debt declined

slightly to $208,083 from $210,754.

. Credit card debt ha foe's average outstanding credit

card balances totale years earlier' Consumers may be

getting smarter abo e of debt. The average number of

cards in Joe Debtor's wallet fell from 4'2to 3'9'

These ially offset by an onal loans and tax

debts. ng to warnings t ge and credit card

debt,sasewiththeuseinparticularlines
of credit (Loc). we will see later in this report that the increase in tax debts is largely due to

struggles of self-employed debtors.

For non-insolvent debtors switching from high interest credit card debt to lower interest

LOCs, the benefit may be temporary. In the event interest rates increase, more consumers

-ry iind themselvesãt .itt oi U"ittg unable to meet their monthly debt payments and may

themselves become an insolvent debtor'

HovBs . MlcH¡t-os
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Some other debt facts:

a
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a g4o/o orinsolvent debtors carry a credit card, down from 95%. Joe is carrying fewer

credit cards than before. The percentage of debtors with less than two cards

increased to 360/o (from 32Vo), *hil. the number of debtors with 5 or more cards

declined.

9}o/o ofcardholders use a general purpose credit card (Visa, Mastercard, Amex etc')

and 450/o use at least one retail card,

of insolvent debtors, 38% owe taxes, either property tax or debts owing to canada

Ráu.nu. Agency. The average debt they owe is $19,880 with the majority being

amounts owing to Canada Revenue Agency'

of insolvent debtors, LTo/o owe money to payday loan companies and the average

ã"ulitt"v owe is $2,+gg.lrfoe has p"ya"yioánt, he ow.s the equivalent of one full

month,s take home pay in'multipie io"nt. The average payday loan is 5747 and

debtors had an average-of 3 payday loans outstanding at the time of filing'

Of insolvent debtors, L3o/ohad,a student loan with an average student loan balance

o1$!3,252,down from sl+,370 two years ago. Almost 1in 5 students also had a

payday loan.

a

a

740/oL60/o1
202
LBo/o 770/o3

760/oL60/o4
360/o30o/o5 or more
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Low interest rates have co

Canadians, PotentiallY increa
way to monitor the burden o

income. For Joe Debtor, even

on his debts, his debt service

foe will try and sell whatever he might own

rno." -onãy from friends, family or payday l
order to "spread" f,is-paycttequä "t 

i"iasiossible. This strategy will eventually result in

either legal action and/or bankruptcy'

Estimated monthly pa¡rments required to service their unsecured debt:

Personal loans - 10% interest, 30lo minimum

Credit cards -L9o/o interest, 2%o minimum

Taxes - 1o/o interest per month, 12 months to pay

Student loans- mixed rate of |0o/o,270 minimum

Other debts - mixed rate2So/0,2%o minimum

Total unsecured debt monthly payments

Average take-home PaY foe Debtor

f oe D ebtor's debt servicing costs as a o/o of income

Hoves . Mlcnnlos
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Personal Information:
Male 570/o 5Bo/o

Female 430/o 42o/o

Ave 43 4L

Marital status
law 430/o 45

Divorced or 29o/o

Widowed 2o/o 2o/o

270/o2

slze debtor 2.3 2.3

erson household 4to/o 4Lo/o

Likelihood of havin endant 440/o 450/o

Lone Parent t60/o 76%
240A income $z 6

Total unsecured debt $o 096 59 74

Unsecured debt-to-income 215o/o 2230/o

Likelihood own a home 290/o 2Bo/o

value $208 $2L 74

Detailed Information on the amount of average

unsecured debt:
Personal loans $r $r 758374

Credit cards 9074L

Taxes $z

Student loans $ 9+5

Other $ 064

Filed 44o/o 5

Filed consumer al 560/o 4to/o

i<;;r f.)i:bi;rr ïJ r ttíjlt: I\ ;¿¡. ;'z

*some debts have been reclassified from the 2OO}-20L0 data to be more comparabìe with current reporting

HovBs . Mtcn¡¡-os
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L8 -29 LZo/o

30-39 30o/o

30o/o40-49
50-59 L9o/o

60-69
Over 70 3

4T1
230/o2
750/o3

L3o/o4
5o/o5

6 or more 3

DistrillLrtion
Household

Size

2o/o4o/o$NIL
1- $1 5o/o0 7o/o

T- 2 20o/o

360/o$z L- 3
200/o00 17o/o$s 001 -
24o/o$4,000 + 8o/o
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What Triggers InsolvencY?

canadians are deeper in debt than ever before. The ratio of canadian household debt to

disposable income rose to a record 165.00/oz in the fourth quarter of 2012' Some Canadians

have a lower ratio, others have a much higher ratio. The end result of high household debt

levels is that more than 100,000 canadians file insolvency in canada each year'

For some the cause may be over-extension of credit or poor financial decisions but' for

most, the causes are unexpected. only 370/o of insolvent debtors listed over-extension of

credit or financial mismanågement as ihe sol, reason for their insolvency' That means that

almost 2 in 3 insolvencier""." ."ur.d by unexpected events such as job loss' illness or

relationship breakdown'

Even if debtors have a good income and are comfortable today, high debts coupled. with an

un.*p..t.a layoff,acciãent or illness or major expense could be the tipping point between

being able to manage your debts and not'

1 i,;. t :,,;1 ;i.::a .': ". ':: .i;'- '. '.,,;,i.

Debts typically accumulate over time. we take on debt based on the assumption that we will

be able io p"V it back. We incur debt for cars, mortgages on houses, and other consumer

items. But tìo often the burden of repaying that debt becomes overwhelming'

stress of dealing with staggering debt levels, the

Once the pressure of meeting monthly debt

rs often turn to more credit as a solution' They

ving expenses and rely on payday loans to make

For many, this leads to a debt-stress-debt cycle that adds to their already difficult financial

situation. Filing insolvency becomes the only solution'

': 'tí.t 1'.:".: ';':: i);::,: t,')'t,a ':

WhileBlo/oofinereworkingatthetimeoftheirinsolvency'many
experienced perio ome reduction prior to filing' when a consumer who is

responsible fãr pr for his family finds his income reduced, the temporary

solution is to turn day-to-day living expenses such as food and utilities'

The slow economic recovery in Canada, and Ontario in particular, has made it difficult for

many to recover. More than one in three of our clients (39o/o) indicated that job related

issues contributed to their financial difficulties - unchanged from 2011 despite recent job

growth. unfortunately, the financial impact of a job loss can be felt for many years'

Hovns . Mlcsuos

credit, financial mismanagement,
550/o
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ob related reduction in 39o/o390/ounem
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Financial problems and stress over money are one of the top reasons couples divorce' It is

not the case however that bankruptcy causes divorce, but more that bankruptcy can be the

financial outcome of divorce.

Faced with debt, couples being to argue about money. when that stress leads to separation

or divorce, the debt-cycle contlinues. Ño* separated, ex-spous€s are faced with managing on

one income rather th"n tro. Operating twó households, each partner will have their own

rent, utilities and other .*punr"r. WhiÈ adjusting to their new situation, recently separated

people often rely on credit to pay their bills'

Combine this with the potential legal costs associated with a marital breakdown and debts

grow even larger. It is unfortunate] but divorce and bankruptcy often go hand in hand as a

result of this debt-divorce-debt cycle.

Twenty eight Percent of insolvent
When explaining the reasons theY

or relationship breakdown as the

increasing, suggesting that more and more C

impact ofãn unexpected event such as divorce or separation'

l: i.;¡':,;S.. i',zi'¿jt " ;;íi.i i;l i -':;:

The effect of illness, injury and stress extend well beyond the physical and emotional' It also

affects families nnanciâUy. Income loss due to time off work for an illness, accident or other

medical reason can make it difficult to pay the bills. During their recovery some may use

credit to pay their day to day .*p.nrui, Additional medical costs can add to already

mounting debts.

Debts can also be the cause of illness, particularly stress and depression related illnesses'

stress can lead to time off worh reducing income. To cope with stress, debtors may find

themselves spending more than they should, increasing their use of credit' and debts soon

spiral out of controi. Once debts become more than they can handle, a proposal or a

bankruptcy is often the fÍnal result.

Insolvencies due to medical-related issues seem to be on the rise. 16%o of our clients cited

illness, injury, and health related problems

L2o/o tvvo years ago. In addition, 3'4o/o of
increase from our previous report (2'7o/o)'

Canadians have little room to maneuver in th

Hoves . Mlcsnlos

Married or Common-law 60o/o 450/o43o/o

260/oDivorced or 29o/o9

Widowed 2o/o 2o/o

27o/o27o/o250/o
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Debtor Profiles : Who Is -At Risk and Why?

While f oe Debtor resembles the average Canadian, averages tell only part of the story' The

truth is that bankruptcy affects Canádians from all walks of life - all ages, all income

brackets, married or single, working, retired or unemployed'

We can look beyond the averages, and gain a better understanding of who goes bankrupt

and why.

Our analysis reveals several 'at risk' groups:

. The Young Debtor

o Family Debtors

o Pre-retirementDebtors

¡ Senior Debtors

o Student Debtors

. Self-EmployedDebtors

. Female Debtor vs Male Debtor

The remainder of this report looks at these groups and the financial and demographic

characteristics thatplace them at risk ofhavingto declare insolvency'

' í. i.Z t:: \t''¡:; 
t t :.',.{;i T ; t''t;i. f; ; :

The percentage of young Debtors who filed insolvency dropped rrom t6o/o of all files to Lzo/o

in oúr 2013 réport. Youñg Debtors are single but are as likely to be female as male' They are

mostly working (B60lo) and only L\o/o are unemployed'

lnsolvencies BY Age GrouP

60+ 70%

50-59 1"8o/o

3OYo4ù49

3OYa30-39

78-29 L2%

O% 5% LÚ/o L5% 2Ú/o 25Yo 3Vo 35%

Hoves . MIcs¡l-os
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The average Young Debtor owes $32,686 in unsecured debts' Their average debts are the

lowest of all age groups but so is their income. They have the lowest unsecured debt-to-

income ratio o-f all 
"gå 

group, at L42o/0. So why are they in financial trouble?

Second only to Senior Debtors, Young Debtors were most likely to mention poor financial

."n"g.*"nt followed by income rediction as the cause of their bankruptcy'

"Lack of steady employment; credit mísmanagement'"

With a below average take-home pay, the Young Debtor is using up all of his or her income

to pay for living expenses. The truth-is there is little left over to cover debt repayments' gne

in three Young Oebtors (i[o)also has a dependantto support and'L20/o are lone parents'

Younger Debtors are most likely to file a bankruptcy [53%) over a consumer proposal

(47o/o),because their income level may not be sufficient to support a long term proposal to

Two out of every three insolvent debtors are between the ages of 30 and 49' These are the

years that Joe Debtor it ì",ting married and starting a fámily' In his 30s only 33o/o of

insolvent debtors are sinlle. ny tris 40s only LBo/o are single' More than half have a

dependant.

while foe's income is growing, so are his debts. one in three will purchase a home and he

will see a dramatic inåease iä credit card use to cover home costs and living expenses' By

his 40s f oe's credit card debts will have ballooned to 526,849 and his total unsecured debts

will have reached over $67,000.

The added stress of repaying such a sizable debt puts added strain on his marriage and by

his 40s more than onã in ihree will be divorceà or separated. Of all insolvent debtors,

Family Debtor is most likely to mention marital difficulties as a cause of their insolvency'

tweniy percent of insolvenf debtors in their 30s & 40s are single parents'

,,Relationshíp breakdown with common law partner and loss of employment' Now

back to work iut at significantly reduced wages. t'lnable to pay debts in full"'

Given his income and assets [one third own a home), foe is more likely to file a consumer

proposal to deal with this dùts than file for bankruptcy' Overall 58% of Family Debtors

iil"d a consumer proposal to eliminate their debts'

1 l't,.,,',. :-;i:.': i.j.', j t 
"t'' 

i .:'r',
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Average Age 
43.3

was 43.3 years old'

White the majority of insolvent debtors were

between the ages of 30 and 49 (60% of all

debtors), the fastest growing group were

debtors aged 50 and older.

One would expect that as toe grows older he

¿e@lE-Ta!É
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should be reducing his debts, would be close to paying off his mortgage and preparing for

retirement. Unfortunálely oláer Canadians are cóntinuing to assume more debt at a rather

alarming rate.

These growing debt levels are causing older canadians to file insolvency more than ever

before.

The percentage of older canadians (aged 50 and older) rose to 2ïo/o of all insolvent debtors'

compared to only 24o/o from 2009-20L0'

ied by older Canadians. Insolvent debtors

debts of all age groups at $84,799, L40/o

d the second highest unsecured debt levels at

7 ,16L,S7o/ohigher than f oe Debtor.

'¡> yr,t. 2'çlllt'ç3'i;, (1.ïil, Ðt::ûi 1.i1'N;

The most at risk group in our study are those approaching retirement' Insolvent debtors

,g.a SO-Sg have the iargest average unsecured debt of all age groups at an'astounding

$lgqlgg and this debt is giowing, up !40/o compared to our previous study.

Avenge Unsecured Debt bY Age GrouP

$9o,ooo

$80,ooo

s70,o0o

$6o,ooo

s50,000

$+o,ooo

s3o,ooo

52o,ooo

$10,000

c_
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Although the majority of debtors in this age group are still working, their income falls below

that of"debtors aged 40-49. Pre-retirement workers were more likely to list job related or

health reasons as the primary cause of their bankruptcy'

"I wes unable to find employment since being laíd off in 2007'"

"I have been off workfor several years due to íllness"'

This drop in income has contributed to pre-retirement insolvent debtors having an

unr".ureâ debt-to-income ratio of 2970/0, the highest among all age groups' Having

accumulated debts over a period of time, they can no longer sustain their payments after an

unplanned drop in income,

Another factor: 30% of pre-retirement debtors still have a dependant at home. This may be

a dependant parent, an adult child returning home or still in school, a younger child or

granãchild, The increased financial costs of supporting dependant children or parents can

ãasily lead to the use of credit to make ends meet in what is seen as a temporary situation'

"1ne child in post secondary school. Other child has a disability who we have to care

fori'
0lder Canadians who are approaching retirement wÍth significant, or even increasing debt

Ioads, may find themselves struggling to maintain their standard of living into retirement or

may face the prospect of filing bankruptcy in their retirement years.

'.', ,. : t't i i| i i'i ;.: ! l' <i i :"

\Mhile total insolvencies have declined in Canada in recent years, our study showed

insolvency filings among Senior Debtors [aged 60+) trended upward' Senior Debtors

accounted for !0o/o of all insolvency filings in our study, up from B% two years ago. Senior

Debtors were the only age group to experience a net increase in total insolvencies,up 4o/o'

The average Senior Debtor owed $68,776 in unsecured debt, the second highest among all

ag" g.oupJ. In some good news, this was d,own 60/o from $73,494 two years ago'

Even more significantl¡ Senior Debtor's credit card debt was $37,161, the highest credit

card debt of all age g.ãupr and 57o/o higher than f oe Debtor. With an average of 5 credit

cards per debtor, S"nio. Debtors often rely on credit cards to pay for daily living expenses

and thiir credit card debt accumulates over a period of time beyond what they can afford to

repay.

The average take home pay for Senior Debtor was $2,098, the second lowest of all age

groups. tn"fact they are tiying to service larger debts on less income than the average foe

óebtàr. Our study showeá ttr"t Sgø of Senior Debtors were retired or on disability' The

average Senior DLbtor's unsecured debt-to-income ratio [excluding mortgage debt) was a

whopping 273o/o.

"Debts accumulated over the years. We are now retired and unable to pay debts in

full.'
,,Husband was forced into early retírement. Lost half his salary which had lead to the

use of credit cards to meet payments'"

Hovr,s . Mlcn¡rt-os
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